Introduction
Originating from perivascular modified smooth muscle cells; sinonasal glomangiopericytoma is a rare vascular neoplasm that may take on the macroscopic appearance of common inflammatory polyps. Distinctive histopathologic and immunohistochemical features serve to differentiate nasal glomangiopericytomas from soft tissue hemangiopericytomas arising at unrelated sites as well as other nasal tumors that may possess overlapping histologic components. A case report follows describing the endoscopic excision of an isolated polypoid nasal mass in a patient who presented with a three year history of unilateral nasal congestion and intermittent epistaxis.
Case Report
A 41 year old female presented with a three year history of left nasal congestion interspersed with occasional episodes of self-limiting left epistaxis. Her medical history was notable for hypertension and perennial allergies (dust mites and mold). She denied any prior history of smoking, nasal trauma or previous sinonasal surgery. Routine and endoscopic examination of the nose revealed an erythematous polypoid lesion within the left nasal cavity that originated from the superior most aspect of the nasal septum. No other nasal pathology was appreciated. CT imaging of the paranasal sinuses ( Figure 1 ) revealed a 2.3 × 2.2 soft tissue mass along the left side of the nasal septum without evidence of related destructive change. Uneventful endoscopic excision of the lesion soon followed.
Histopathology of the resected tumor ( Figure 2 ) reveals a
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Glomangiopericytoma, also known as sinonasal hemangiopericytoma, is a rare sinonasal neoplasm that commonly occurs during the sixth or seventh decade of life, often presenting with complaints of nasal congestion and epistaxis. Identified in less than 0.5% of all sinonasal tumors, this typically indolent lesion is a different tumor from the far more common and aggressive so-called soft tissue hemangiopericytoma that arises in varying sites throughout the body. Sinonasal hemangiopericytoma often presents as a polypoid mass with highly distinctive histopathologic features. Treatment, in most instances, requires that local excision with adequate margins be performed in concert with monitored follow-up examinations to guard against the distinct possibility of recurrence. in the sinonasal tract resulted in use of the term sinonasal-type hemangiopericytoma whenever these lesions happen to present in the nasal cavity or paranasal sinuses.
Granter et al. [7] refer to an assemblage of neoplasms that display perivascular myoid differentiation and other distinctive overlapping features as a spectrum or continuum of related tumors. The constituent entities comprising this spectrum of tumors are not only interconnected but at times may prove to be indistinguishable from one another. Amongst the tumors studied, a distinctive group with features that fall in between that of a glomus tumor and classic HPC was given the name glomangiopericytoma. Glomus bodies are comprised of arteriovenous anastomoses surrounded by glomus cells that serve as specialized thermoregulatory. In 2005, the World Health Organization identified GPC as a unique sinonasal low malignancy tumor that demonstrates a perivascular myoid phenotype [8] .
Most cases of SNGPC occur within the nasal cavity with notably fewer reported cases presenting in the paranasal sinuses and nasopharynx [9] . While nasal congestion and epistaxis are, by and large, the most common symptoms, other complaints including pain, headache, visual disturbance, serous otitis media, proptosis, and infraorbital anesthesia have been described [9, 10] . A number of other sinonasal vascular lesions with overlapping histologic features that may be mistaken for a glomangiopericytoma include lobular capillary hemangioma, solitary fibrous tumor, leiomyoma and angiofibroma [11] . Hypertension, trauma, extended steroid use and pregnancy have all been identified as potential precipitating conditions [11, 12] .
Macroscopically, GPC lesions often closely resemble inflammatory polyps. Duval et al. [13] are of the opinion that these lesions should be biopsied preoperatively so as to avoid misdiagnosis, incomplete excision and the possibility of recurrence. Although often discovered in a predominantly middle-aged group [4] , SNGPC may occur at any age [9, 13] . Imaging studies, though typically non-specific, are useful in ascertaining location, tumor size and may occasionally reveal evidence of an aggressive/ invasive pattern of dissemination [14, 15] .
Treatment involving wide excision with clear margins is commonly curative [9]; however recurrences have been discovered in 7%-40% of cases and are likely a consequence of incomplete surgical resection [16] . Although GPC is typically categorized as a benign neoplasm, isolated cases of local invasion, regional destruction and metastatic spread have been reported [13] . Thiringer et al. [5] underscore the significance of location when assessing the biologic aggressiveness of these neoplasms. GPC involving the sinonasal tract takes on a more benign course when compared to that of other sites. Long term follow-up has been strongly advocated in light of the possibility of recurrences occurring decades following initial identification and treatment [5, 13] . 
